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Hook On
__

»»

Fully demountable tiles and panels, with a wide choice
of sizes, edge profiles and perforation patterns

»»

An integral part of the complete metal ceiling range

»»

Manufactured from steel or aluminium, finished with
high polyester paint or pre-finished PVC

»»

Comprehensive range of BS and RAL colours

»»

Good thermal and acoustic parameters

»»

Fully-concealed suspension system, compatible with a
wide range of modular luminaires and air diffuser grilles

METALS__
+44 (0)1455 618 787
enquiries@burgesscep.com
Brookfield Road, Hinckley LE10 2LL
Verulam Road, Stafford ST16 3EA

WWW.BURGESSCEP.COM

Hook On
__

GT114 maximum
1500mm x 1500mm
centres

INSTALLATION DIAGRAM
38mm deep Zed Bar
suspension

GT114 maximum
1500mm x 1500mm
centres

GT112 Suspension
channel 38mm x 19mm

TILE SIZES
A wide range of sizes from 300 to 600mm

Variable

wide x 600 to 2400mm length.

Variable

ACOUSTICS

HUMIDITY RESISTANCE

CLEANING & HYGIENE

Sound absorption NRC of 0.95 achieved

Suitable in conditions up to 95%

Clip In tiles can be easily cleaned and

with standard insulation (Class A

relative humidity at 25°C.

if you have a Biocote finish they will be

absorber). Sound attenuation of 26
Dncw - 42 Dncw, dependent on the
acoustic infill used.

anti-bacterial.

SYSTEM WEIGHT
The Hook on system weighs

ACCESSIBILITY

approximately 9kg per m².

Hook on tiles are easily demounted and

FIRE PERFORMANCE
Euroclass A2-s1, d0 in accordance with
EN 13501-1. Also achieves class 0 for
surface spread of flame.*

do not require any tools.

TILE LOADING
To discuss load bearing ability please

100% RECYCLABLE

contact the technical team.

*This is affected when you use another
finish, or perforated tile with a fleece.

All information given in this literature is correct and up to date as of March 2015. Please verify with the company whether any
changes in our specification or application details have otherwise taken place.

